ABSTRACT Building big data analytics (BDA) applications in the cloud introduces inevitable challenges, such as loss of control and uncertainty. To address the existing challenges, numerous efforts have been made on BDA application engineering to optimize the quality of BDA applications in the cloud, such as performance and reliability. However, there is still a lack of systematic view on engineering BDA applications in the cloud. Therefore, in this paper, we present a conceptual framework named CF4BDA to analyze the existing work on BDA applications from two perspectives: 1) the lifecycle of BDA applications and 2) the objects involved in the context of BDA applications in the cloud. The framework can help researchers and practitioners identify the research opportunities in a structured way and guide implementing BDA applications in the cloud. We perform a preliminary evaluation of the usefulness of CF4BDA by applying it to analyze a set of representative studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Big data analytics (BDA) applications are defined as a new category of software applications that process large amounts of data using large scale parallel processing infrastructure to uncover hidden value [1] . For instance, eBay has deployed BDA applications to optimise product search by processing 5 PB data with more than 4000 CPU cores [2] , and Facebook repeats collecting and analysing more than 700 TB data every day to drive its core business [3] . Considering that BDA applications generally require efficient highperformance processors to produce timely results, the booming Cloud computing has been recognised to be an effective paradigm for addressing both the intensive computational and data storage needs of BDA [4] . In fact, given the increasing trend of storing commercial data in the Cloud [5] , implementing pervasive and scalable data analytics would naturally and gradually rely on the Cloud infrastructure. A recent report [6] has pointed that 53% of enterprises have deployed (28%) or plan to deploy (25%) their BDA applications in the Cloud.
Although the benefits of employing Cloud computing is clear, BDA in the Cloud has inevitable challenges. Firstly, ''Cloud computing'' implies invisibility and loss of control from the Cloud consumers' perspective [7] (e.g., configurations of physical infrastructure) of Cloud services. Unlike traditional consumer-owned computing systems, Cloud users have little knowledge and control over the precise nature of Cloud services even in a ''locked down'' environment [8] . Secondly, there is uncertainty in the runtime Cloud services. On the one hand, it has been recognized that the given indicators often lack providing comprehensive information about the overall performance of a service regarding specific tasks [9] . On the other hand, it is difficult to precisely predict how the same Cloud services support various Quality of Service (QoS) consumption requirements of different applications [10] .
In order to improve the quality of BDA applications in the cloud, novel software engineering methods, techniques, and tools are needed for developing and deploying BDA applications in the cloud. We anticipate that engineering platforms for BDA applications in the cloud will become common in the near future to serve data scientist who do not have much software engineering background.
To address the existing challenges, a number of research projects have been working on developing and deploying BDA applications [11] - [14] to optimise quality of BDA applications in the Cloud, such as performance, reliability, and security. The BDA process proposed in [1] is too general, which can hardly be used to guide BDA engineering. There is still a lack of a systematic and holistic view on what concerns we should keep in mind when implementing BDA. Therefore, we develop a conceptual framework named CF4BDA to locate the implementation challenges and the identified solutions in a structured fashion. In particular, we consider a BDA application from the perspective of software engineering, and construct our CF4BDA framework into two dimensions. Based on the lifecycle analysis, the first dimension is to take different implementation stages to examine where the possible BDA challenges might exist. By object-oriented thinking, the second dimension is to identify different elementary entities of BDA implementation to explore what potential solutions could be employed. Please note that the proposed conceptual framework is an initial outcome of our ongoing systematic literature review. The selection of the surveyed papers followed the guideline of systematic literature review [15] .
The contribution of this work is mainly threefold. First, the proposed CF4BDA conceptual framework supplies a structured way to investigate the existing relevant studies, and then helps both researchers and practitioners to understand the state-of-the-practice of BDA implementations in the Cloud. Second, based on the aforementioned investigation, this conceptual framework would significantly facilitate the identification of research gaps and opportunities in this domain. Third, and more importantly, by analysing and synthesising the practical elements, this conceptual framework would enable generating and evolving strategic approaches to guide implementing BDA applications in the Cloud.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section II covers the related work. Section III presents a conceptual framework for big data analytics applications in the Cloud. Section IV evaluates the usefulness of the CF4BDA framework by applying CF4BDA to examine a set of papers. Section V concludes the paper and outlines the future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Currently, there have been a number of efforts to implement BDA applications in the Cloud with various focus of optimisation.
Some research work have been carried out on the development of BDA applications, which can be viewed as optimisation of BDA applications. G-Hadoop [11] is a fined-grained data processing framework that leverages MapReduce [16] implementations for large-scale distributed data processing across multiple data centres to achieve high throughput and fault tolerance. As BDA applications often run for long time which increases the possibility for being attacked, Bendahmane et al. [17] extend MapReduce to facilitate computation integration of the long-running BDA applications to avoid the possibility of being attacked.
More work has been done from the perspective of the running environment of BDA applications, which are actually within the scope of deployment. Jayalath et al. [12] present data transformation graphs that can be used to execute jobs on geo-distributed data sets in a way that minimises job execution time and cost. Gu et al. [13] propose a jointoptimization based algorithm to address the problem of cost minimisation by jointly considering data placement, task assignment and data routing. AROMA [18] is a system that automates Hadoop configuration and resource allocation to achieve high performance while minimising cost. Loughran et al. [14] propose a MapReduce architecture that enables dynamic deployment of BDA applications on different combination of public and private Clouds in a declarative way.
Since there are many aspects of BDA application engineering worth to concern, the current work is scattered and confusing across diverse directions, e.g. there are overlaps between optimisation and deployment. When developing and deploying BDA applications in the Cloud, there is a lack of big pictures which can be used to understand the existing concerns.
A couple of surveys have been performed in the area of BDA application engineering. Sakr et al. investigated the existing approaches on deploying data-intensive applications in the Cloud [19] and provided a comprehensive survey the current large scale data processing mechanisms based on the original MapReduce [20] . The BDA process proposed in [1] is too general, which can hardly be used to guide BDA engineering. To our best knowledge, there is still a lack of work that systematically analyses engineering of BDA applications in the Cloud, which proves the usefulness of our conceptual framework. Our work provides a big picture which help researchers and practitioners understand the concerns about BDA implementations and guide building BDA applications in the Cloud.
III. A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR BDA APPLICATIONS IN THE CLOUD
We developed this conceptual framework CF4BDA along two dimensions, and both dimensions were designed to help implement Cloud-based BDA applications, as explained in the following subsections respectively.
A. LIFE CYCLE OF BDA APPLICATIONS
The first dimension of CF4BDA is about the generic life cycle of BDA applications. Although each life phase defined in software engineering might further comprise a set of specific steps, we mainly consider nine stages in a BDA implementation, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The rectangles represent implementation stages of a BDA application while arrows represent transitions between stages. Our consideration has been largely adapted to the current investigations into BDA. For example, we particular ignored the stage requirement specification, because most of the existing BDA studies were based on predefined BDA requirements as their motivations. Nevertheless, we can naturally grow this dimension by adding other implementation stages if needed in the future.
(1) Development: Given particular BDA requirements, the developers build a BDA application by gradually implementing its predefined logic and functionality. The logic and functionality keep being tested during development with small sets of sample data. (2) Deployment Analysis: Once there is an executable version of the BDA application, the developers and the operators analyse the characteristics of the BDA application, source data, data processing platforms and candidate Cloud infrastructures. The aim of this stage is to find the optimal deployment architecture and optimal deployment procedure including job execution sequences, individual deployment steps and parameter settings at each step. (3) Deployment: Based on comprehensive analyses, the operators place the BDA application in an execution environment with appropriate settings to make sure that the BDA application is ready to work. Note that the execution environment indicates either a local/pseudo Cloud environment for testing or a real Cloud environment for production. (4) Execution: Once the deployment is completed in the execution environment, the logic and functionality of the BDA application can be triggered at any time.
The predefined instructions essentially drive the data processing and the task running. (5) Quality Assurance (QA): The QA engineers monitor the development and testing processes and check whether the application performance and/or results meet pre-specified requirements. In particular, administrative tools can be developed and used to record development activities and application execution into logs. If the application quality is not satisfying, 
B. CLASS DIAGRAM OF BDA APPLICATIONS
The second dimension of CF4BDA is about the elementary entities of a BDA application. Following the object-oriented thinking, we identified ten main objects and their relationships in the context of Cloud-based BDA applications, and represented them into a class diagram by using the Unified Modeling Language (UML), as shown in Fig. 2 . Furthermore, we classify the identified objects into three layers, namely the application layer, the platform layer, and the infrastructure layer, as specified below.
1) APPLICATION LAYER
We investigate the application layer by considering the workflow of a BDA application. In fact, it has been realized that developers can apply workflow approaches to data analytics design to address the complexity of scientific and business BDA applications. In particular, a data analytics workflow ''encompasses all the steps of data analytics, from data access and filtering to data mining and sharing produced knowledge'' [4] . Although there could be various workflow techniques and designs [4] , a common BDA workflow nowadays is typically driven by MapReduce [16] . Since proposed by Google in 2004, MapReduce has become the standard programming model for BDA applications. As shown in Fig. 3 , the key steps in a MapReduce workflow are: (1) The initial input source data are segmented into blocks according to the By referring to this typical BDA workflow, we focus on four internal objects of a BDA application that constitutes the application layer, i.e. BDA application, job, task, and data.
• BDA Application: A BDA application is a software application that processes large amounts of data using parallel data processing platforms to capture intended knowledge. A BDA application can have a single job or multiple jobs being processed either concurrently or sequentially.
• Job: A job is a batch process which performs data transforming and analytic computation following a predefined workflow. A job can be partitioned into numerous and various tasks, and then be accomplished by farming and harvesting the tasks.
• Task: A task is an atomic job unit operating on a slice of data. Individual tasks within a job can have diverse operations with different purposes. For example, driven by a MapReduce workflow, a task can be a Map, a Reduce, or a Shuffle operation. Since the atomic tasks are essentially components of a particular job, there is a composition relationship between classes task and job (cf. Fig. 2 ).
• Data: In a broad sense, data indicates a massive amount of complex and pervasive unstructured data that need to be analysed. Here we treat a data object particularly as a data slice being operated by a task. Unlike the object task that composes a job, data can exist independently and therefore there is an aggregation relationship between classes data and job (cf. Fig. 2 ).
2) PLATFORM LAYER
To facilitate implementing BDA in the Cloud, there are usually software middleware as platforms between BDA applications and the Cloud infrastructure. A platform provides a large-scale distributed processing capability that can help operators to deploy, execute and manage BDA applications. A well-known and de facto BDA platform is Apache Hadoop. Thus, we take Hadoop as a concrete example to investigate potential platform objects. In particular, we mainly focus on the interactions between a BDA application and such a platform, instead of being concerned with Hadoop's ecosystem that includes various modules and components. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the platform can be further divided into a distributed processing layer (i.e. MapReduce that corresponds to the aforementioned typical BDA workflow) and a distributed file-system layer (i.e. Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) in this case). When dealing with a BDA application, the main interactions are: (1) A MapReduce Considering that the JobTracker, TraskTrakcer, NameNode and DataNode are all logic nodes in the platform, we highlight three abstract objects in those interactions, namely data processing platform, cluster, and node.
• Data Processing Platform: A data processing platform refers to a software middleware that can help manage a distributed computing environment for storing and analysing large amounts of data. Note that the platform object is in a generic sense and it does not have to be Hadoop.
• Cluster: A cluster consists of a group of logically interconnected nodes that work together to store and analyse unstructured data. Different nodes in a cluster can play different roles in the collaboration on completing a data analytics job. Since these roles are constrained to be in the same cluster, the nodes and their cluster have a composition relationship (cf. Fig. 2 ).
• Node: A node is a logic unit where the data processing platform manages and stores data, as well as schedules and executes tasks on top of VMs. As indicated in the class diagram (cf. Fig. 2 ), the derived class node inherits the base class VM, and it can be specialized into different roles through the inheritance. In practice, it is common to locate multiple nodes with different roles in the same VM. For example, a TaskTracker node and a data node can coexist together to reduce the communication overhead.
3) INFRASTRUCTURE LAYER
When it comes to the infrastructure layer, we are concerned with both virtual and physical infrastructures in a Cloud. In general, Cloud infrastructural resources can be specifically distinguished between computation, communication (network), memory, and storage. Considering the relation to the node in the platform layer, however, we particularly extract the object VM that integrates the above four types of Cloud resources. The other two objects we have identified in the infrastructure layer are data centre and cloud, as shown in Fig. 5 and specified below.
• VM: As the name suggests, a virtual machine (VM) is an imitated server that runs on top of a shared pool of physical machines. The end user experience of a VM is the same as that of a physical machine. In fact, a predefined VM type can also be specified by a set of hardware indexes.
• Data Centre: A data centre is an organized facility that centralises IT operations and equipments to house both data and data-related systems. As mentioned previously, although a data centre comprises various computing resources, here we only highlight the resource type VM. Note that VM instances do not have to exist only in data centres, thus the classes VM and data centre have an aggregation relationship (cf. Fig. 2 ).
• Cloud: The Cloud is a shared pool of virtualised computing resources (e.g., servers, storage) that can be timely provisioned and released as a utility (just like electricity and water) and paid only for the consumed resources and workloads. For reasons such as disaster discovery or performance improvement, a Cloud might be constructed of many data centres in different geographical regions.
IV. APPLICATION OF THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK CF4BDA
There are three application scenarios of applying our conceptual framework CF4BDA. First of all, by developing CF4BDA, we have identified and clarified relevant concepts, objects and their relationships. Thus, CF4BDA can in turn act as an anatomy of BDA application in the Cloud for new comers to get familiar with this domain-specific knowledge. Furthermore, benefiting from the clarified elements, CF4BDA can be used to systematically examine the existing relevant studies to help understand the available methods and techniques as well as their constraints and maturity levels when using them to implement BDA in the Cloud. More importantly, based on examining the existing practices, CF4BDA would be beneficial for both researchers and practitioners to investigate suitable solutions and develop automatic tools to support BDA implementations in the Cloud. At this current stage, we have used CF4BDA to analyse a set of representative studies in the literature. The analysis results are briefly listed in Table 1 , which can also be viewed as a preliminary evaluation of the usefulness of this framework. To avoid duplication, here we only highlight the identified BDA implementation techniques without re-elaborating their positions in the conceptual framework. 
1) PROGRAMMING MODEL EXTENSION
Programming model extension offers developers a new logical execution flow based on the existing BDA programming model (such as MapReduce), which is mainly focused on adding new features for building the logic and functionality of jobs (programs) at the development stage of the BDA application. The motivation is to comprehend the parallel processing capability of the existing programming model (such as processing distributed data across multiple Clouds) and improve certain quality attributes of the BDA applications (such as performance and security). Ding et al. [21] extend MapReduce with a simple communication mechanism that can effectively obtain certain shared information to reduce the time of processing unnecessary intermediate data.
2) CONTINUOUS DEVELOPMENT
Real-world BDA applications often require to process a pipeline of jobs. To enable efficient development of BDA applications with sequence jobs, continuous development focuses on adding coordination code to chain separate computation stages together and manage the results between pipeline stages. Google's FlumeJava [22] is a java library that wraps around MapReduce to optimise for better execution plans. Google has developed a runtime execution system for automatically running the selected optimised execution plans while managing low-level details.
3) RESULTS VERIFICATION
During or after development of the BDA applications, developers need to examine if there is any errors related to the development process and artefacts. Results verification refer to the mechanisms that can efficiently detect the errors related to programs for BDA jobs to guarantee high computation accuracy with an acceptable overhead. As BDA applications often execute for long time which increases the possibility for being attacked, [17] presents a mechanism that enables computation integration to improve the security of BDA applications.
4) PERFORMANCE MODELLING
Performance modelling refers to the behaviour modelling of BDA applications with various loads of jobs and data, as well as different settings of resources and platforms. For example, Hadoop has around 200 parameters that can be adjusted to affect BDA applications' performance. Numerous studies have examined the performance characteristics of BDA applications associated with different scopes (such as applications, clusters or processing platforms) [23] - [27] .
5) JOB SCHEDULING
When multiple jobs are included in a BDA application, job scheduling is required to decide when and how to allocate resources for job execution and communication coordination to achieve performance goals. To understand the workload characteristics and optimise configuration for BDA applications, [28] conducts a comprehensive workload study using data collected from a 2000-node cluster at Taobao and introduce a job scheduling algorithm called Fair4S based on the observations derived from the collected data to optimise the job completion time.
6) DATA MOVEMENT/PLACEMENT
Data movement/placement refer to the mechanisms of transferring and storing data to optimise the quality of BDA applications. When the source data for BDA applications are distributed across different clouds, the location of data for computation have serious impact on the quality of BDA applications. Moving large amounts of data across different clouds may consume long time and cause data lost and source data explosion. To minimise job execution time and cost, [12] presents a framework that determines schedules for a given job sequence based on the proposed data transformation graphs and executes the job sequence on geo-distributed data sets.
7) CONFIGURATION OPTIMIZATION
Configuration optimisation is defined as the selection of the most appropriate settings for all relevant objects including physical nodes, clusters, and processing platforms to ensure the overall quality of BDA applications. Various configuration optimisation approaches [14] , [18] , [29] , [30] , [32] , [33] , [39] are proposed to configure resources and/or processing platforms at runtime to optimise performance and cost taking into account the needs of job requests and resource availability.
8) WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT
Workflow management provides an infrastructure to setup, execute, and monitor the workflows of BDA applications which contain diverse jobs with the focus of continuity and scalability. Nova [31] is developed by Yahoo to deal with batched incremental processing and manage workflow by continually pushing coming data through Pig program graphs running on clusters. Oozie [34] is designed to satisfy the four major requirements for large scale BDA workflows: scale, multi-tenancy, processing platform security, and operability.
9) LOG ANALYSIS
Log analysis refers to examination and analysis of the generated logs during deployment in order to verify whether there are any deployment errors happened. To improve the effectiveness of deployment verification, numerous log analysis approaches [2] , [35] - [38] are proposed to abstracts the logs and reports the different behaviour of BDA applications between running with small sample data and real-life data in the Cloud.
10) MONITORING
Monitoring consists of a set of activities undertaken to measure technical QoS metrics (e.g., response time, throughput, availability) and/or business metrics (e.g., cost) to ensure correct computations and operators, as well as optimal business benefits. Various monitoring mechanisms and systems [40] - [44] are proposed to examine the traces of job processing with BDA applications at runtime in order to take further adaptation actions.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The paper proposes a conceptual framework called CF4BDA that systematically and holistically identifies the challenges and solutions of implementing BDA applications in the Cloud. The CF4BDA framework is constructed in two dimensions: the first dimension lists different stages to understand where the possible BDA implementation challenges might exist while the second dimension takes object-oriented thinking and uses different elements of BDA implementation to investigate what potential solutions could be adopted.
By developing CF4BDA, we have identified and clarified relevant concepts, objects and their relationships.
Thus, CF4BDA can be used as an anatomy of BDA applications in the Cloud for researchers and practitioners to get familiar with this domain-specific knowledge. Furthermore, benefiting from the clarified elements, CF4BDA can be used to systematically examine the existing relevant studies to help understand the existing methods and techniques as well as their limitations and maturity levels for developing and deploying BDA applications in the Cloud. More importantly, CF4BDA would facilitate development of automatic engineering tools to support BDA implementations in the Cloud.
By analysing a set of representative papers related to BDA applications in the Cloud, we priliminarily evaluated the usefulness of CF4BDA. Since BDA implementation techniques are still maturing, it would be necessary and valuable to keep this conceptual framework up to date. Therefore, we will conduct a systematic literature review in the domain of Cloud-based BDA to both validate CF4BDA in further details and expand its dimensions in a smooth way. 
